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Report of the~mroittee gn Rel~ti2D~tb the Host Country

IhL General ABSembl~,

Having considered the report of the Committee on Rela~icns with the Host
Country, ,1/

R~calling Article 105 of the Charter of the Uni~qd Nations, the Convention on
the Privileges and Immunities of the United Nations 1/ and the Agreement between
the United Nations and the United Statos of America regarding the Headquarters of
the United Nations, ~/

~ili~~~ that the problems related to the privileges and immunities
of all missions accredited to the United Nations, the security of the missions and
the safety of their personnel are of great importance and conc~rn to Member States,
as well as the primary responsibility of the host country,

~aco9A)lzing that effective mea~ures should continue to be taken by the
competent authorities of the host country, in particular to prevent any acts
violating the security of missions and the safety of their porsonnel,

1/ A/43/26.

1/ Resolution 22 A (I).

~/ See resolution 169 (11).
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~~ of the increased interest snown by Member States in participating in
the work of the Committee,

1. Endgrses the recommendation of the Committee on Relations with the Host
Country contained In paragraph 81 of lts report,

2. Rtlafli..nmL...i..tJL..csmd.l.llUlltion of ~ny criminal acts violating the secudty of
missions accredited to the United Nations and the safety of their personn6]1

3. Urges the host country to take all necessary measures to continue to
prevent criminal acts, including harassment and violations of the security of
missions and the safety of their personn~l or infringoments of the inviolability of
their property, in order to ensure the existence and functioning of all missions,
including practicable measures to p~ohibit illegal activities of persons, groups
and organizations that encourage, instigate, organize or engage in the perpetration
of acts and activit,les ~gainst the se~urlty ~nd safety of such missions and
representatives;

4. Reite[~_~JLts reguest to the parties concernad to follow consultations
with a view to reaching solutions to th~ issues raised by certain Member States
concerning the size of their missions, with a view to reaching solutions to this
matter in accordance with the Agreem~nt between the United Nations and the United
States of America regarding the Hea6quarters of the United Nations in the spirit of
co-operation,

5. tlr.g.QS the host country, in the light of the consideration Ly the
Committee on Relations with thA Host Country of travel regulations issued by the
host country, to continue to honour its obligations to fa~ilitate the functioning
of the United Nations and the missions accredited to it'

6. S~~~ the importance of u positive perception of the work of the
United Nations, expresses concern about a negative public image and, therefore,
urges that efforts be continued to build up public awareness by expldining, through
all available means, the importance of the role played by the United Nations and
the missions accredited to it in the strengthening of international peace and
security;

7. .~~~~~~~ the Secretary-General to remAin actively engaged in all as~e~ts

of the relations of the United Nations with the host country and to continue Lo
stress the importance of effective measutes to avoid acts of terrorism, violence
and harassment against the missions ~nd their personnel, as well as the need for
any pertinent legislation adopted by the host country to be in accorc with the
Headquarters Agreement and its other relevant ohligations;

8. ~,lJ..l,Les.t,.s the Commi ttee on Rplallons w.i th the Host Country to continue its
work, in conformity with General Assembly resolution 2Blg (XXVI) of
15 December 1971;

9. Q!it~j..d.~s tu j nclude in the pruvisional agenda of i Ls rorty-fourth sessiun
the item ent.itlHd "Report of the CommJ.ttee on Relations with the Host Country".




